CAPTURING CAMBRIDGE

Our brand new website encourages people to explore the fascinating histories of our streets, at home or on the move.

Capturing Cambridge has been developed by Mill Road History to showcase a community archive gathered during our Heritage Lottery Fund project.

Explore the map, browse our projects or search for a specific topic of interest.

The website continues to grow as the Museum of Cambridge works with more people across all parts of the city, capturing their stories and expanding the community archive.

www.capturingcambridge.org

FOR MORE DETAILS

millroadhistory@gmail.com
Follow us @millroadhistory #millroad
www.facebook.com/millroadhistory

www.captnat.org
MILL ROAD HISTORY

A two-year project involving community volunteers

Volunteers have learned new skills, researched the history of key sites and buildings, run ‘Memory Shops’, recorded interviews with local people, to build a community archive available to all. You can visit our new website at www.capturingcambridge.org to search for content on the history of Mill Road and Cambridge, street by street, road by road.

Our aim is to continue our work through a brand new History Society

For the first year, all History Society meetings will be free of charge. We hope this will enable local people to establish the group and shape its future.

Mill Road History and the History Society are supported by the Heritage Lottery Fund.

“...It was said that one could be born and die in Romsey Town and have everything one needed in between without ever leaving Mill Road: such was the diversity of the shops - and, of course, what is now Ditchburn Place was the Mill Road maternity hospital. The cemetery is still there, almost next door! So, you see, we were catered for in Mill Road from birth to death!”

Words of Wendy Maskell